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SUMMARY. The drainage design of sports pitches has traditionally been based on
experience and can be considered an inexact science. Whilst the sport surface can be
adequately drained to meet specific criteria, estimating outflows at the discharge point is
more challenging. The hydraulic performance of sports pitches has not previously been
measured in detail prior to this study.
Within the wider industry and regulatory bodies there is a perceived contribution to local
flood risk of the storm water and run off from sport pitches. It is also apparent that artificial
pitches have in some cases been treated in planning consents as impermeable.
Observations from industry have suggested that in reality the pitch drainage systems
discharge low volumes of water and low peak flow rates, with limited surface runoff
(especially from porous artificial pitches). However, in some cases, for artificial pitches in
particular, at planning stage the drainage design has required to include off-line tanks to
provide storm water storage and attenuation. A lack of technical guidance on sport pitch
design and drainage benefits may be leading to overdesign, and prompted this study.
This 3 year study comprised field measurements of weather and discharge behaviour at a
range of artificial and natural turf pitches in England; laboratory physical model testing of
pitch component hydraulic behaviour; and mathematical modelling to predict how a pitch
system may be expected to perform hydraulically. Bespoke field monitoring apparatus was
developed as part of the research to measure across a large range of flow rates and
volumes.
The experimental work in this study has provided the evidence to demonstrate that the
porous pitch designs provide high attenuation of peak rainfall events and large capacity for
water storage, similar to the requirements of SuDs based ‘source control’ designs required
in new urban developments.
The field monitoring observations suggest that in reality the drainage system behaviour is
not as consistent or predictable as might be expected from assumptions made in design
software and that in all cases the measured outflow water volume was far less than that
estimated from rainfall as the total water volume flowing into the pitch drainage system.
The experimental work, combined with the mathematical modelling, has highlighted the
key mechanisms that provide resistance to flow and explain the attenuation behaviour
observed. It is considered that in most cases insufficient head is created in the sub-surface
layers to drive water to the lateral drainage pipes, and that the high frictional resistance to
flow in the corrugated collector pipes provide large ‘head’ losses under the low hydraulic
gradients.
The research findings support the claims by many in the industry that in some cases
planning approvals, where a lack of understanding or evidence on how pitches can
attenuate and store water exists, may be causing the over-design of pitch drainage
systems requiring unnecessary offline storage tanks.
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1.0 BACKGROUND TO THE PROBLEM
The occurrence and severity of flooding is increasing annually; emerging research
reinforces the need for improved drainage infrastructure to reduce flood risk (IPCC, 2015).
Government and planning authorities are imposing restrictions on surface water
discharges from new developments into existing infrastructure and watercourses.
New sports facilities have been subject to such drainage restrictions. In particular, the
large coverage of sports surfaces such as natural and synthetic pitches (typically >7500m2
for a full-sized pitch) has resulted in the anticipation of large volumes of rainwater entering
local watercourses in a potentially unconstrained way. To manage these perceived large
volume yields of storm-water many facilities invest in large (separate) attenuation tanks
designed to store the storm water for controlled release into the local drainage network
without making any use of the properties of the pitch itself. These systems are effective at
limiting the impact of drainage discharge, but can represent a large additional cost to a
project budget.
It was considered possible to address this issue through better understanding of the
hydraulic properties of sports pitch constructions, on the basis that their pervious and
porous designs lend themselves to an intrinsic storage and attenuation as in found in
Sustainable Urban Drainage Systems (SuDs) such as green roofs or permeable car parks.
SuDs form part of the latest building regulations and aim to capture, store and attenuate
storm water at source, in most cases returning it to the ground. If SuDs principles can be
integrated more effectively within sports pitch drainage design many opportunities exist for
the industry to enhance current construction and regulatory practice.
The study was formulated in collaboration with industry, and funded a three year PHD
programme at Loughborough University. The aim of the research study was to measure
and understand the hydraulic performance of sport pitches. The aim was broken into
specific key objectives as follow:
1. Critically appraise literature in relation to current practice in sports pitch design,
sustainable drainage techniques and hydrology.
2. Investigate the drainage performance of existing sports pitch drainage systems at
selected field locations.
3. Investigate the hydraulic characteristics of pitch component materials under laboratory
conditions.
4. Explore the key drainage mechanisms (identified in objectives two and three) through
mathematical modelling.

This report presents an overview of the background and findings from the study (the full
study report is in the form of a PhD thesis).
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1.1 Introduction to Urban Drainage
Growth in urban areas has led to an increase in impervious surfaces such as roads, car
parks and roofs (Mansell, 2003). These surfaces act as barriers that limit the natural
infiltration of rainfall into the ground where it lands. The resulting impact is an increase in
surface water volume conveyed through storm-water drains to a receiving watercourse.
One impact of urbanisation has been a reduction in the infiltration capacity of the land and
an increase in the speed at which runoff reaches local watercourses, the ‘lag time’, the
time between the peak rainfall intensity and peak discharge, reduced by a factor of 8
(Mansell 2003). This can greatly increase the risk of flooding locally. In contrast, allowing
infiltration of stormwater into the ground ensures the water flow routes become more
convoluted and reduces the rate and volume of runoff from an area – and this is the basis
for modern urban sustainable drainage practice termed sustainable drainage systems
(SuDs).
SuDs is the general term for dynamic flood water management systems, by utilising and
enhancing the environment’s natural ability to attenuate surface water flooding as close to
the source as possible – often termed source control.
Modern permeable paving is an example of integrating SuDs into design. Surface
rainwater directly infiltrates into the ground below the paving blocks and the foundation
offers some degree of storage (and filtration) in an open textured granular material or for
more storage capacity voided structures are provided such as geo-cellular boxes (CIRIA,
2007) or pipes and tanks can be used.
Key legislative drivers for SuDs originate at European level, for example from the Water
Framework Directive (WFD) (2000/60/EC) that aims to safeguard the environment for
future generations and achieve a good ecological status in all watercourses by 2015. UK
planning and policy guidance includes Planning Policy Statement 25 (2010) for urban
developments which promote SuDs philosophy. SuDs design and construction guidance is
set out in the Suds Manual (CIRIA, 2007) which is being updated currently.
The key SuDs Design principle is to provide sufficient storage, and usually some form of
outflow control, to mimic that of antecedent conditions prior to development and prevent
runoff from entering watercourses at a rate greater than the Greenfield conditions. This is
calculated using various methods and is normally imposed as a condition of planning
(CIRIA, 2007). Dependent on the design life and risk the storage requirement is estimated
form the predicted rainfall data for the area in question for a specific storm duration and
return period, usually using the HR Wallingford Procedure (1981) or recent adaptations of
that approach (CIRIA, 2007). Normal practice is to add a percentage surplus onto design
storm intensities to account for the influence of climate change (e.g. 20%).
There is no standard value for a permitted discharge /greenfield runoff rate (as this is
agreed in planning), though during the project discussion with installation contractors
suggested figures around 5-7 L/s/ha were typical.
Flood risk and drainage design are based on statistical probability of a rainfall event
occurring based on past records, hence there is a probability that the capacity of a
5
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drainage system will be exceeded during its design life. Thus a balance must be achieved
between the cost of the drainage system and the risk of a flood exceeding the system
design capacity. In general the longer the return period selected for design the lower the
probability of exceeding the capacity but greater the potential impact and cost.
The design return period is again normally specified as a planning constraint based on the
potential risk and impact of any flooding or run off. If the flooding could affect property a
higher design return period will be specified, compared to where there is a minimal risk,
(CIRIA, 2007 - SuDs manual).
The Conceptual Framework for Effective Storage and Attenuation in a SuDs system is
shown pictorially in Figure 1.

Conceptual Model for Sustainable Drainage System
Peak Rainfall
Intensity

2

Peak Discharge

4

Area B =
total volume
out

3

1

Discharge (L/s)

Rainfall (mm/h)

Area A =
total
volume
in

Time (min)
Hydrograph Parameter Key:
1. Time of Concentration: duration between start of rainfall event and first discharge from drainage system
2. Lag Time: duration between peak rainfall and peak discharge from drainage system
3. Discharge Duration: total duration of discharge from the drainage system
4. Time to Base Flow: time taken for drain discharge to return to zero or low (base) flow from peak discharge

Figure 1. Conceptual model of a drainage system, showing the hyetograph of rainfall
intensity (mm/h) and the outflow hydrograph, plotted against time.
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In addition to the key input parameters of peak rainfall intensity and duration, and drainage
system discharge rate, additional parameters to describe the system behaviour include:
•

•
•
•

The time taken from start of rainfall to the point when a first response is recorded at
the drainage outfall (1. Time of Concentration, ToC); Note: ToC has also been
expressed differently by practitioners as the time to peak discharge.
The duration between the highest intensity rainfall and the corresponding peak in
discharge (2. Lag Time);
The total length of time that water drains or is yielded from the pitch (3. Discharge
Duration);
The time taken for the rainfall event to dissipate and drainage discharge to reach
baseline conditions (4. Time to Base Flow).

From Figure 1 it can be observed that the total volume of rainfall is estimated by Area A,
the intensity versus time. The Area B represents the total volume discharged at the outfall.
An effective attenuation and storage system would behave such that there is effective
resistance to water flow leading to a time interval between the rainfall event and discharge
flow, and a time lag between peak rainfall intensity (inflow over time) and the largest rate
of discharge. In any piped drainage system there is a time lag between rainfall and drain
discharge depending on the length of drainage run, type of drain (i.e. roughness
coefficient) and gradient. In a sports pitch the time lag is further extended by the resistance
to flow through the pitch layers and horizontally to the sub-surface interceptor drains.
The outflow peak discharge, relative to the peak rainfall intensity is termed the
‘attenuation’ of the system, a ratio expressed as a %. A larger attenuation is positive in
reducing flood risk downstream, however it is also important to consider the actual
discharge flow rate. There is a consequence of high attenuation however in the need for
effective storage of the volume of water being ‘held’ in the system.
To attenuate very high storm intensities to some appropriate level of outflow rate requires
adequate storage within the system. If insufficient storage is provided the water level will
back up through the system and cause ponding and uncontrolled surface water runoff at
the facility. The volume of storage required is a balance of the storm return period, the
outflow constraint and the design storm that requires most attenuation. In Figure 1 storage
requirement is assessed from the area of the hyetograph (Volume A, total rainfall volume)
from which the overlapping area of hydrograph B is subtracted (total water volume that has
discharged before the end of the storm). If the water collected within the pitch is also
designed to drain through a porous subgrade soil, the storage volume required will be
further decreased. The design of appropriate attenuation and storage for a sports pitch is
an iterative calculation and can be laborious by hand. A number of proprietary software
systems have been developed with various add-on packages and graphical interfaces for
design procedures. These require inputs of a range of typical design storms, locations and
return periods, and an outflow hydrograph based on a design flow control (based on the
planning constraints, as described above). These design constraints are then run through
mathematical models of the designed drainage and storage system making allowance for
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infiltration rates, time of concentration and time of flow in pipe networks, to calculate a
design storage volume required to attenuate flows (Ciria, 2007 - SuDs Manual).
While there are currently no packages with specific sports pitch modules, designs have
been undertaken using an approximation of the systems using either green roof or
permeable pavement modelling packages where the input parameters and performance
constraints of the drainage system are observed to be similar.

1.2 Sports Pitch Construction & Drainage
Key elements of an artificial sports pitch are shown in Figure 2. In addition to showing the
typical UK layered construction, labelled on the left of the diagram, the drainage
characteristics and mechanisms are shown on the right of the diagram. It is clear that the
drainage design of pitches, utilising materials with high voids such as the porous asphalt
and low fines sub-base, provide in principle a low resistance to water flow (relative to soils
or densely compacted well graded aggregates). In addition, the void spaces provide
storage potential for water volumes. Artificial carpets are often manufactured in such a way
that the backing is impermeable although drainage holes are then added to promote
surface water infiltration.

Main Pitch Layers

Asphalt

Aggregate
Sub-base

Figure 2. Schematic of a typical artificial sports pitch construction, identifying the
construction layers and possible drainage mechanisms and characteristics expected and
similar to a SuDs drainage system.
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The design normally required the carpet and supporting shockpad and asphalt to have a
high infiltration rate (150mm/hr) often assessed using a ring infiltrometer with a head of
100mm. The head and infiltration far exceed typical storms and make allowance for
reduction in infiltration over time due to wear and clogging of the carpet.
Drainage of Natural Turf Pitches (NTP) was also considered within the project scope, and
Figure 3 shows a typical cross-section through such a pitch. The sand slit drains,
excavated slits backfilled with fine gravel and sand/sand rootzone materials are typically
50mm wide, are at up to 1m centres to a depth of 300mm. These are perpendicular to the
lateral gravel-pipe drains at 3-4m centres, which deliver the water flow into collectors/main
drain. In addition, natural turf pitches are usually laid with a surface fall to further assist
surface water runoff (Artificial Turf Pitches (ATP’s) in contrast are usually relatively flat).

NTP Lateral Drain Section

Sand slit drains to
150-200mm depth

Figure 3. Typical cross section of a lateral drain at a NTP, also showing the sand slits
running perpendicular. Main drain detail is similar to the lateral with a wider trench and
larger 150mm diameter pipe.
It was considered that in essence the same principles applied to both pitch construction
types. However there was a natural bias toward artificial pitches within the project scope,
partly due to their expected more uniform and consistent inorganic materials. The study
set out to investigate the hypothesised mechanisms and drainage performance explained
in Figure 2.

9
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2.0 RESEARCH FINDINGS
2.1 Introduction
The study incorporated three methods of research, fieldwork, laboratory work and
mathematical modelling. These are summarised in the sub-sections below.

2.2 Fieldwork – collected evidence of pitch drainage performance
The monitoring of in-service sport pitches was undertaken during the study, around
England. A site selection screening process helped identify suitable sites including
requirements for full ground information, drainage plans, single outfalls and suitable
monitoring chambers. Initial screening of suitable sites produced 28 for further appraisal
through visits and data mining. From these sites 8 were identified as most suitable and
monitored for varying periods of time between late 2011 and 2014.
Early work identified problems with the industry standard flow devices in achieving detailed
flow rate records across a full range of flows and for extended periods (to avoid high
frequency of site visits). As a consequence the project team devised and built in-house
bespoke flow measurement devices, termed Flo-pods, to continuously log flow rates to a
resolution of 0.01 L/min. At the natural turf pitches, calibrated flumes were installed to
continuously log flow rates to a resolution of 0.001 L/min. Weather stations were also
installed at the sites to collect the local environmental conditions, detailed local rainfall
records were a priority.
Fieldwork is always beset by challenges for research, whereby controlled and consistent
conditions are near impossible and the harsh measurement environment challenges the
most rugged of technologies. Regardless, the project achieved a good set of data over
many months at each site across both artificial and natural pitches. This large data set is
represented only in brief here to illustrate the observations and trends recorded.
2.2.1 Artificial Turf Pitches (ATP)
An example of a short sequence of rainfall events and associated unconstrained drainage
flows from an ATP is shown in Figure 4.
The ATP monitored comprised a typical 3G pitch comprising: 40mm monofilament pile with
sand/rubber infill; 40mm porous asphalt base; 300mm aggregate sub-base: plastic clay
subgrade (classified as weathered M Mudstone, some cut and fill, low permeability, low to
medium plasticity). Collector drains discharged freely to a single outfall. Figure 4 analysis
shows that a total rainfall of 13mm, or approximately 95000 litres volume of water, landed
on the pitch (pitch area 7530m2). Peak rainfall intensity was recorded as 2.5mm/hr, and
7mm of rain had fallen in the 5 days preceding the events shown here. During this 6-7 day
long period of rain the discharged outflow showed generally a low continuous discharge
with occasional peaks. The outflow peaks clearly follow the rainfall peaks as expected,
with a lag time of typically 4-7 hours. The peak outflow recorded was low, at 0.2 L/s
(equivalent to 0.27 L/s/ha). The total outflow volume was measured as close to 30,000
10
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litres, or approx. 32% of the total rainfall volume. The discharged outflow was spread over
a further 35-70 hours. The peak discharge outflow is estimated as an equivalent rainfall of
0.08 mm/hr, and when then compared to the 2.5mm/hr peak rainfall can be expressed as
‘attenuation’, in this case around 95%. This represents a large reduction in the potential
discharge intensity if the rainfall were collected more efficiently (e.g. for an impervious
hard-standing area). The shape of each discharge event closely resembles the expected
pattern shown in the conceptual model in Figure 1. The data clearly demonstrate
resistance to flow of infiltrating rain water provided by the porous pitch constituent layers
and drainage system components.

AT Pitch A 23-26 Jan '12
0.18
0.16

2.5

Flow (L/s)

0.14
0.12

2

0.1

1.5

0.08

1

0.06
0.04

0.5

0.02

Rainfall Intensity (mm/h)

3

0

0
0

20

40

60

80

100

120

140

160

180

Time (Hours)
Flow (L/s)

Rainfall Intensity (mm/h)

Figure 4. A typical series of short rainfall events and the associated pitch discharge at an
ATP. (Note: 1000 minutes = ~16.7 hours, 3000 = 2 days).
Table 1 presents a series of rainfall events from this and other artificial turf porous pitch
builds. The antecedent precipitation (AP5) parameter represents the amount of rain in mm
that fell up to 5 days prior to the monitored event. The AP5 values are included as it was
expected that the previous rainfall may affect the yields and flow rates generated in
subsequent events. However no clear relationship emerged. The main points that
emerged from the monitoring of ATPs in this study are that low yield figures and low peak
flow rates were observed. This was in spite of the intensity of the storm event monitored
and any pitch specific design.
For the sites monitored the ground conditions were such that little exfiltration was expected
into the subgrade, and little losses due to evaporation were likely.
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Table 1. Selected rainfall and discharge events from a series of artificial turf pitches.

ATP1

ATP2

ATP3

ATP4

ATP5

ATP6

ATP7

Dec
2011

Dec
2012

Jan
2012

Jan
2012

Jan
2012

July2013

Apr
2014

Antecedent
Precipitation (5 Days)
– AP5 (mm)

0.4

15

7

6

8

5.4

6

Total Rainfall (mm)

8.0

4.8

4.2

3.9

4.5

19.6

7.4

Total Rainfall Volume
(L)

60,208

36,125

31,609

29,351

33,867

69,600

26,300

Rainfall Duration (h)

~110

~9

5

3

3

3

4

Peak Rainfall Intensity
mm/h

1.6

1.6

1.2

1.2

2.4

5.8

2.2

Total Volume
Discharged from Pitch
Drain (L)

11,669

483

4,040

2,086

11,823

8133

113

Peak Flow Rate (L/s)

0.130

0.007

0.082

0.170

0.127

0.1

0.01

% Yield

19.4

1.3

12.8

7.1

34.9

12

0.5

Time of Concentration
(h)

1.7

62.4

17.55

0.7

0.18

1

6

Lag Time (h)

13.3

65.0

3.9

7.0

2.8

12

38

Discharge Duration (h)

131.1

138.4

45.0

34.6

76.2

41

25

Time to Base Flow (h)

23.8

134.6

34.0

30.6

62.3

60

23

Antecedent dry period
(h):

21.5

40.4

48.5

40.5

1.0

25

25

Attenuation of Peak
Flow (%):

96

99

97

93

97

98

99

Rainfall Event

2.2.2 Natural Turf Pitches
Examples of rainfall events and associated drainage flows from one of the monitored
NTPs are shown in Figures 5 and 6, selected to demonstrate varying yield % of discharge
volume versus rainfall volume.
The event in Figure 5 gave a total rainfall of 7.6mm, at a peak intensity of 4mm/hr, over a
period of approximately 4 hours. The peak drainage outflow reached 6.9 l/s (4 L/s/hectare)
12
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approximately 2 hours after the peak rainfall. The pitch outflow continued for around 7
hours. The volume out recorded was approximately 74% (yield) of the rainfall volume, with
an attenuation of 65%.

15
14
13
12
11
10
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0

4.5
4
3.5
3
2.5
2
1.5
1
0.5

Rainfall Intensity mm/h

Flow L/s

High Yield Event - January 2014

0
0

2

4

6

8

10

12

14

16

18

Time (Hours)
Flow (L/s)

Rainfall Intensity (mm/h)

Figure 5. Example of a rainfall event which produced a high yield. In this case antecedent
conditions were similar to the event. Note the similarity to the conceptual drainage diagram
in Figure 1.

Low Yield Event - December 2013
9
8

50

7

40

6
5

30
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20
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Flow Rate (L/s)
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60

2

10
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0

0
0

2

4

6

8

10

12

14

16
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20

22

24

Time (Hours)
Rainfall Intensity (mm/h)

Flow (L/s)

Figure 6. An NTP event recorded from December 2013, showing a very high large storm
event.
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The key outcomes from analysis of Figure 6 are: a total rainfall of 199mm over 18 hours; a
peak rainfall intensity of 53mm/hr; a peak discharge flow rate of 8.2 L/s (4.8 l/s/ha) was
reached at the pitch outfall and this was sustained for around 11 hours. In contrast to the
event in Figure 5 the total volume out gave a yield of 14% and an attenuation of 97%.
(Note the flume capacity for full bore flow is around 12 L/s such that the flow rates seen
here are not yet at the limit of measurement)
Whilst Figures 5 and 6 show very contrasting behaviour in terms of yield (% ratio of
volume out/in), the discharge flow rates are high (relative to those monitored at the artificial
pitches). Nonetheless the data demonstrate a clear resistance to flow and reduction in
discharge intensity relative to the storm. These higher flow rates are below the industry
reported greenfield run off rates of around 5-7L/s/ha.
A summary of the most notable events at the NTPs monitored are given in Table 2. The
largest rainfall events measured occurred in the winter months.
Note: Pitch NAT1-4 data is from two grass pitches of total area 17160m2 with a single
drainage outfall. Pitch NAT 5-7 comprises two grass pitches and an (artificial) athletics
track, to a single outfall. The total area is approximately 2100m2.
The drainage design at the two NAT sites is very similar to that shown in Figure 3. From
the surface, water can flow through 50mm wide sand slits located at 260mm centres to a
depth of 150-200mm. The slits are traversed at 150-300mm depth by gravel trenching up
to 450mm deep which houses 80mm lateral perforated pipes at the base laid at 3m
centres diagonally across the pitch. The invert of the 80mm perforated pipes are located
approximately 600mm from the surface with a fall of 1:100, into a mixture of 90mm and
100mm perimeter and collector drains. The perimeter and collector drains converge to
form a terminal 150mm collector pipe at a fall of 1:200. The formation soils at both sites
were reported as of very low permeability in the site investigation reports. Furthermore,
site measurements using soakaway tests showed little to no subgrade drainage capacity.
The Table 2 summary data demonstrates some interesting behaviour trends observed
from the wider data set. In many cases high rainfall intensity led to lower yield, and lower
rainfall intensity higher yield. Times of concentration and lag times were both of a few
hours, suggesting some water reaches the discharge in relatively short times in relation to
the artificial pitches (Table 1). Antecedent conditions bore little discernible relationship to
discharge behaviour, as found for the artificial pitches. The highest discharge peak
recorded was 9.8 L/s (around 5 L/s/ha), but yields from the larger rainfall events were low
whilst smaller rainfall events gave higher yield. Overall the attenuations were high with an
average greater than 90%, the smallest was 64%.
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Table 2 Selected rainfall and discharge events from a series of natural turf pitches.

NAT1

NAT2

NAT3

NAT4

NAT5

NAT6

NAT7

Nov
2013

Dec
2013

Jan
2014

Mar
2014

Nov
2013

Nov
2013

Nov
2013

Antecedent
Precipitation (5 Days)
– AP5

1

59

7

21

26

56

60

Total Rainfall (mm)

4.2

199.0

7.6

12.1

14.1

36.6

5.1

Total Rainfall Volume
(L)

72,432

3.41 M

131,068

206,950

351, 250

915, 750

126, 500

Rainfall Duration (h)

2

18

4

12

7

7

2

Peak Rainfall Intensity
mm/h

11.3

53.1

4.0

6.4

24.6

16.6

11.0

Total Volume
Discharged from Pitch
Drain (L)

9,649

462,472

97,518

128,900

3, 381

115, 029

5, 715

Peak Flow Rate (L/s)

3.7

8.2

6.9

4.9

0.8

9.8

1.8

% Yield

13.3

13.5

74.4

62.3

1

13

4.5

Time of Concentration
(h)

1.1

2.4

3.9

1.2

2.3

4.4

2.2

Lag Time (h)

0.5

0.3

1.9

0.8

2.5

2.2

2.2

Discharge Duration (h)

2.2

21.5

7.3

11.9

3.5

11.4

11.4

Time to Base Flow (h)

2.1

3.4

5.1

8.8

3

9

3

Antecedent dry period
(h):

40

22

62

46.8

7

5.4

3.6

Attenuation of Peak
Flow (%):

93

97

64

84

98

90

96

Rainfall Event

Note – natural turf pitches founded in low permeability clay soils.

2.2.3 Summary Outcomes from Field Monitoring of Pitches
The general trends in drainage discharge from the monitored sports pitches, regardless of
system (AGP or NGP), were anticipated to show greater discharges for higher intensity
and longer rainfall events and wetter antecedent conditions. However, the monitoring
results showed limited trends which support this expected behaviour.
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The fieldwork results were also assessed to determine how the rainfall events observed
compared to the typical range of ‘synthetic’ rainfall events used in drainage design from
the Wallingford procedure. A range of synthetic rainfall events for two return periods (1 in 5
year and 1 in 100 year), which varied in duration from 5 minutes to 2 days, were
considered for average rainfall intensity (mm/h) and total event rainfall depth (mm). This
demonstrated that in general the rainfall events observed at the artificial pitch sites rarely
exceeded a 1 in 5 year storm whereas a the natural turf pitches some events closely
matched 1 in 100 year events. This is unfortunate, and limits the direct comparison of the
two types of pitch and the artificial pitch behaviour to design rainfall events (i.e. of a longer
return period). It further demonstrates the lack of control afforded in field work and to an
extent the element of chance in achieving the desired range of data measurements.
It is clear from the whole data sets that for all field sites monitored that the drainage water
volumes discharged were much lower than the surface rainfall water volumes.
When contrasting artificial and natural pitch types, the latter generated a broader range of
drainage yields (<1%-85%) compared to artificial (<1%-35%). When comparing drainage
designs, it is clear that natural pitch drainage comprises very specific vertical drainage
connection pathways, the slits and laterals, in comparison to the porous sub-base
foundation of artificial pitches which acts more like a thick ‘raft’ and offers potentially
greater dispersion of water horizontally as it percolates downwards from the carpet.
Furthermore, the artificial pitch subgrade lateral drains are set at a much wider relative
spacing, requiring greater horizontal flow distances to reach them. In contrast however,
natural turf pitches are designed to ‘hold’ some of the drainage water to feed the plant
growth, and might be expected to be at or close to field capacity during the monitoring
periods.
The data from the natural turf pitches does suggest that under very intense rainfall events
there may be some surface runoff, encouraged by the surface falls/gradients built into the
schemes, and in these specific case studies there were open ditches adjacent to
hedgerows that would intercept the runoff water.
The field data demonstrate well the ability of sports pitches to attenuate rainfall peak flows
effectively and consistently in line with SUDs principles even without a flow control.
The influence of antecedent conditions was not observed to have the expected effect on
the results. Whilst efforts were made to isolate events by considering the AP5 index value
and looking for singular events wherever possible, without knowing the actual
water/moisture conditions within the pitch it is difficult to provide an accurate
representation of the true antecedent conditions.
It should be noted that each site has site-specific natural soil conditions and variability in
the detailed construction methodology and accuracy of as built drawings is expected. The
field locations were active pitches such that there was limited opportunity for invasive site
investigation work that could be carried out in this study. However the site investigation
information was more readily available for the natural turf pitches monitored. Perhaps of
note is that one artificial turf pitch that was monitored for several months produced no
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discernible discharge flow at all, and despite some further investigation was abandoned for
further study. It has to be assumed at this site that the drainage was either not connected
properly or had a significant blockage, it had a reportedly low permeability subgrade. The
pitch surface was not observed to flood by the groundsman however.

2.3 Laboratory Results – Storage Capacity and Flow
A series of laboratory experiments were carried out to establish, with some control, the
hydraulic behaviour and capacity of the pitch system components, with an emphasis on
the artificial pitch construction. The experiments utilised a combination of small and large
sample sizes to evaluate individual pitch element behaviour. A large test rig with a pitch
section was then also used to test hydraulic performance under simulated rainfall.
2.3.1 Carpet – breakthrough head and retention
The carpet and infills demonstrated some resistance to water entering the sub-surface.
This resistance is provided by the tortuous route of water flow across and through the
carpet surface and infills to the drainage holes. This resistance is somewhat dependent on
the carpet hole size and spacing, for the tufted carpet systems with impermeable backing.
Similarly there is resistance to flow through the carpet fabric in needle punched systems.
In addition the porous shockpad beneath the carpet also inhibited flow to some extent,
dependent on its void space. The depth of water required initiating flow across and down
through the carpet/infill system is termed the ‘breakthrough head’. Until this head is
achieved there is limited flow across the carpet such that runoff is not an issue.
The typical value for breakthrough head for all the carpet systems tested with drainage
holes, on an open textured ‘insitu’ shockpad, was the equivalent to around 5-6mm depth of
rainfall within the carpet. The inclusion of a dense prefabricated shockpad beneath was
observed to increase this to up to 10mm.
However once flow is initiated the water drained readily into the lower pitch construction.
Thereafter, some water is retained in the carpet/infill system to maintain a head to drive
flow. The water retention values observed were in the range 2-5mm depth of water.
The magnitude of the breakthrough head and surface water retention does suggest that, if
initially dry, for many lower intensity rainfall events there is likelihood that no water will flow
across the carpet or down to enter the subsurface. However, if initially moist or very wet
already then breakthrough may occur relatively quickly and infiltration commence.

2.3.2 Component Material Storage Capacity
A further series of tests evaluated the potential storage volumes, flow behaviour and
residual storage of the pitch component layers.
The summary data provide further evidence of the ability of a sports pitch to retain and
store large rainfall volumes, equating to large intensity storm events.
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Table 3 provides a simple summary of the maximum available storage if the pitch became
fully saturated from dry. In addition, ‘water retention’ (WR) values are provided that
represent the amount of water retained after free drainage of the percolating water through
the fully saturated materials under gravity. WR effectively represents the potential volume
of water held in the system (by adsorption forces) on the surface of the materials. The
values of saturated storage are presented as a total for a typical pitch construction and as
litres per m3 of the component material layer to permit simple calculation of saturated
storage potential for other construction designs. The table also includes the potential
storage for the pea gravel used as a bedding material in the drainage trenches.
Table 3. Artificial pitch components, showing the typical percentage voids in the layers,
volume of water retained after saturation, and estimates of the total storage capacity.

Material

Carpet/infill
Shockpad
Asphalt
Sub-Base
Pea Gravel

Total
Volume
of
Material
3
(m )
300
113
488
2250
44.0

(PV)
Percentage
Voids (%)

(WR) Water
Retention
3
(L/m )

30-70
45
22
24
10

-84
66
24
-Totals

(WR)
Water
Retention
(L/pitch)
1000s
-9
32
54
-95

(SS)
Saturated
Storage
3
(L/m )
-450
220
240
100

(SS)
Saturated
Storage
(L/pitch)
1000s
15-37
51
107
540
4
720

Storage
depth
of
water
(mm)
2-5
9
14
73
1-2
97mm

The storage depth of water is an estimate of the equivalent height of a column of water for
the specific material layer at full saturation, and can be compared to rainfall total depths in
Table 4. These values however depend on construction thickness values, in this example
they were 300mm (low fines, often termed Type 3) sub-base, 65mm asphalt, 15mm
shockpad. A typical pitch area of 7500m2 was assumed to estimate total saturated
storage.
Retention and storage are not mutually exclusive, however, such that full storage includes
the retention volume. As a consequence if the pitch materials are already at WR through
antecedent conditions then the further available storage is SS-WR, around 650,000 litres
(650m3) in this case.
An artificial pitch represents a construction volume of approximately 2800m3, and the
storage volume estimated represents an overall average void space of nearly 25%. The
data show if this were fully utilised during very high intensity storms, and with no flow
discharged, the pitch could theoretically hold the water volume from a typical 1 in 100 year
storm that lasts for two days, see Table 4.
The thick sub-base layer is clearly a major contributor of the potential storage capacity. For
a low fines compacted aggregate the expected percentage voids of around 25% is in
accordance with figures used by industry designers. Void space is affected by both the
particle size distribution and compactive effort applied, which controls the particle packing
(density). The hydraulic behaviour, i.e. flow rate of water, is controlled by the permeability
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of the soil medium and the ‘head’ of water driving the flow (for simple saturated flow). The
permeability of coarse sub-base materials is not readily measurable but in the study a
figure of 7x10-3 m/s was achieved from a constant head permeameter test. This figure
agrees with the expected range of 10-1 to 10-3 m/s expected for coarse gravels. In contrast
fine grained silt and clay soils usually have permeability in the range of 10-6 to 10-9 m/s
(when unstructured). These values are provided to demonstrate the high porosity and low
resistance to flow of the sub-base relative to many subgrade soils. Furthermore fine
grained soil permeability is especially difficult to measure accurately in the laboratory or
the field (e.g. in soakaway tests).
Table 4. Estimated rainfall volumes on a sports pitch area 7500m2 for a return period of 1
in 100yr year and different duration storm intensities from the Wallingford procedure (for
the Loughborough area)
Duration D (min)
M100-D Total
Rainfall Depth (mm)*
Volume in
Litres (1000s)

5

10

15

30

60

120

240

360

600

1440

2880

12

18

23

30

38

46

55

60

69

78

92

90

135

172.5

225

285

345

412.5

450

517.5

585

690

Note for natural turf pitches, the storage volume has been estimated at around 30m3 per
full-size pitch (so ~60m3 at each of the two sites presented above in 2.2.2) for the gravel
filled lateral drainage channels, assuming 10% void ratio (approx.. 21m3 void space) and
including the 80mm pipe void (approx. 9m3) but ignoring the main carrier drain. This
represents a much smaller potential storage volume than expected for the sub-base in
Table 3, although it ignores the potential storage in the soil pore spaces. The detailed
mechanism of water flow and storage in partially saturated fine soils (small pore spaces) is
relatively complex and is expected to be largely affected by the antecedent rainfall
conditions.

2.4 Mathematical Modelling
2.4.1 Model Design
A relatively simple mathematical model was constructed to estimate the theoretical
behaviour of the input rainfall through to output discharge from the pitch, and investigate
the mechanism at work regarding attenuation further. The model was constructed in
Microsoft Excel with open architecture to permit staged analysis of the processes and
sensitivity analyses of the key influencing parameters.
The modelling steps made simple assumptions to ensure conservatism, or worst case,
such as evaporation of surface was ignored as a potential loss, and the subgrade was
modelled as impermeable.
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The model was constructed to simulate the typical artificial pitch cross section shown in
Figure 7, and included lateral drains (80mm diameter, corrugated and perforated), a single
collector drain (150mm diameter, corrugated solid wall) and a single outfall discharge
point, see Figure 8. The model stipulates discrete points for calculations, termed nodes,
and considered columns of pitch of 1 square metre in area. The lateral drain nodes
intercept water from the sub-base at 1m centres, i.e. 60 nodes across the pitch. The model
assumed a 5m spacing between the lateral drains, and the 21 lateral drains discharge at
end nodes into the collector.

Outfall
(Discharge End

Lateral
Drains
(Lateral
Interceptor
Nodes)

Node)

Collector Drain
(Lateral End
Nodes)

Figure 7. Schematic of the drainage layout evaluated in the mathematical model

Pseudo static and dynamic equations are utilised in the model, the key steps are set out
below.
1. Rainfall is simulated, as depth of surface water versus time (using the accepted
Wallingford procedure, choosing typical mid-range input data).
2. As water percolates vertically through to the bottom of the sub-base estimates of
retention are made through the layers
3. The flow of water from the sub-base horizontally into the lateral drain node (per m
length) is determined versus time
4. Cumulative flow is estimated for each 60m lateral drain versus time, at the point of
discharge to the collector drain.
5. Cumulative flow from the collector drain nodes is estimated to provide the discharge
flow rate (hydrograph) at the outfall.
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Step 3 comprises the hydraulics of water flow in soils, using simple flownets and horizontal
permeability of the granular sub-base (approximately 10-2 m/s). For steps 4 and 5 the time
related ‘dynamic’ nature of the flows in and out at each lateral node comprises the
hydraulics of water flow in round pipes with a fall. The cumulative behaviour of flow in the
lateral; pipes assumed low pipe friction (despite the perforations and corrugations which is
a conservative assumption) whereas the collector pipe included for high pipe friction due to
the corrugations.

2.4.2 Key Outcomes
The model predicted, in relation to a standard 1 in 100 year event a total flow out of the
system represented as yield % in the range <1% to around 26% for the storm durations of
5 minutes to 2 days, and attenuation figures of between 10 and 50%. This suggests,
theoretically that 75% or more of the rainfall volume is ‘held’ in the system. The model
further identified that much of this ‘loss’ was held in the pipe network due to the high
friction resistance. The model also identified that only for very long continuous storm
durations of greater than a whole day did more than half the rainfall volume actually find its
way into the pipe network due to the resistance in horizontal flow through the sub-base to
the lateral drains. The model could not readily simulate complex antecedent conditions
however, and was based on first time events.
The predictions do not (and cannot) match the field results to any degree of accuracy due
to the many system variables (such as head loss/ system flow friction, wind, humidity,
evaporation, subgrade exfiltration etc.). However, the model does show similar trends and
patterns identified from the field data observations, and allowed for further analysis of the
sensitivity of the outflow parameters to the system hydraulic mechanisms, discussed
below.
Once rainfall has landed onto the pitch surface, there is a time delay in the water reaching
the breakthrough head required to drive flow through to the sub-surface layers. There is
also potential ‘loss’ of rainfall volume here stored within the carpet and infill. The carpet
storage (if relatively dry prior to the rainfall event) is the equivalent volume of a low
intensity storm event.
The advancing water flow is then expected to reach the lower sub-base relatively quickly
under continued rainfall creating sufficient ‘head’, though there is again potential for rainfall
volume ‘loss’ in water retained (adsorbed) in the layers of shockpad, asphalt and subbase. This combined ‘residual’ storage in the pitch layers is sufficient to limit any discharge
from a low to medium intensity storm event (if relatively dry prior to the rainfall event).
A barrier to the rainfall entering the sub-surface lateral pipe network is the resistance to
horizontal flow across the interface of the sub-base to subgrade (and within the sub-base
itself). This is dependent on the sub-base permeability, the drain spacing and the build-up
of sufficient head required forcing flow to the drain. However for typical values of 5-10m
spacing the horizontal flow rate and volume is expected to be minimal until the depth of
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water in the sub-base reaches around 50mm (with 25% void space this means rainfall
depth of at least 12.5mm and no residual losses).
After reaching the lateral drains, a key hydraulic factor limiting the surface rainfall water
reaching the outfall quickly is the hydraulic pipe frictional resistance. The lateral drainage
pipes are generally corrugated (and perforated) and laid on a fall of around 1 in 100 or 1 in
200 in some cases. In addition the collector pipe is laid at a low gradient and may also be
corrugated.
For simplicity it was considered in this modelling that the pea gravel trench around the
lateral pipes remained dry. In reality there is a further storage reservoir within the drainage
trenches and pipe network. This provides further hydraulic losses through resistance and
storage. The pipe network itself offers additional storage capacity (around 6000 litres in the
80mm diameter lateral drains alone for the example given).
It was also considered in the model that no exfiltration into the subgrade occurred to the
base or sides of the pitch system. This is a further potential barrier to some of the water
flow reaching the collector pipe outfall. The large base area of around 7500m2 represents
a major potential source of water volume ‘losses’ if the subgrade has capacity for
accommodating some flow (controlled by the subgrade vertical/horizontal permeability and
its water content). SUDs experience has shown recently than even in relatively low
permeability soils the low rates of flow can help dissipate water volumes over time. This is
further discussed in Section 3.
In summary due to hydraulic resistance in the whole system the head of water generated
by the rainfall at various layers in the system is, it appears, seldom sufficient to overcome
internal flow friction and generate significant flow rates to the outfall. This supports the
reduced flows observed in the fieldwork and the attenuation of rainfall, even in the
unconstrained systems.

3.0 Discussion Points
The data collected though fieldwork, lab and modelling has met the aim of the project and
demonstrated the performance and behaviour of pitch drainage mechanisms.
Whilst there was a focus on artificial turf in the laboratory and modelling, the same
principles, in essence, apply to natural turf. However, it is considered that the near surface
drainage mechanisms of natural turf are more complex due to their organic nature and
finer grained soil systems.
From the fieldwork it is apparent that in general natural turf drainage systems are designed
to be more efficient at removing surface water through the combination of relatively closely
spaced sand slits and sub-surface drainage pipes.
The artificial pitches (ATPs) monitored produce high attenuation of peak rainfall intensity,
and low discharge rates (typically >90% attenuation and <0.1 L/s/ha. However the field
rainfall events monitored were of lesser intensity and duration (i.e. less than 1 in 5year
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return period) than those monitored at the natural pitches. Whilst there were no data
collected for extreme storms at ATPs the general trend showed the very porous nature of
the pitch sub-structure acted in a similar way to what are termed ‘source control’
sustainable drainage systems, and the laboratory and modelling work confirmed their
potential storage capacity.
The natural turf pitches (NTP) were monitored over a much larger range of rainfall
intensities than the ATPs. The storms included events that equate to approximately 1 in
100 year events, and as such can be considered to represent worst case design events.
The NTP data produced a broader range in attenuation, range 30-90%, and greater peaks
flows up to 5 L/s/ha.
It was concluded however, from the low yields measured during the very high intensity
storms at NTPs that some surface water was running off to local areas adjacent to the
pitch i.e. surface ditches or low lying areas. It is of course prudent to consider the wider
site environs at any sport pitch development regarding the possible fate of any surface run
off (and local water run-on) and interceptor drains are a feature of good practice.
The pitches monitored had no flow control (i.e. were uncontrolled discharge) and only in
exceptional circumstances, at the NTPs, did the outfall flow rate reach or exceed a
flowrate that might be considered to require flow control. A simple flow control such as a
Hydro-Break vortex flow control is relatively easy and low cost to install at the outfall
chamber, and was observed in place at some facilities. It is clear from the study findings
that the storage capacity of the sub-surface porous layers can be effectively utilised to
store water during high intensity events, and for an ATP the capacity can be in excess of
500m3 for the sub-base alone (assuming a 7500m2 pitch area, and 300mm depth of subbase with a 25% void ratio). This potential storage volume equates to a rainfall event total
depth of 70mm, i.e. close to that predicted for a 1 in 100 year storm that lasts a day.
There are, however, possible implications for permitting stored water to sit for extended
periods in the aggregate sub-base, which need to be considered in design. The most
significant consequence could be possible softening and swelling of the subgrade soil,
though this is soil type dependent. It is considered that this risk is only relevant if the
subgrade is a high plasticity clay soil, and if significant negative pore water pressures exist
from the construction (e.g. from excavation, removing trees etc.) or previous site history.
However, assuming the pitch construction provides a similar overburden pressure at
formation level to that caused by unloading through excavations, and the subgrade is
suitably protected during construction, negative pore water pressures generated (suctions)
are likely to be small and dissipation of these would occur during early in-service life.
Furthermore, slight softening of the subgrade is likely to be occurring in most cases on
clay soil subgrades through contact with water regardless of the detailed drainage design.
Pitches generally experience small live loads in-service and this is not expected to create
a structural problem (nor has it been reported to our knowledge). The effective engineering
behaviour of the pitch for drainage and structural loads should be included into the pitch
design, and clearly requires a suitably thorough site investigation to fully characterise the
subgrade soils.
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The exfiltration of rainfall water from the sub-base into the subgrade may have been a
factor in the field monitoring observations of low yield. However the monitored sites were
reportedly constructed on low permeability clays. Notwithstanding the arguments
presented in the paragraph above it is clearly sensible to consider this as a possible
drainage solution, further reducing discharge water from the sports facility. This is
assuming the water table is at a suitably low depth relative to formation and that there are
no restrictions imposed (e.g. on protected aquifers or in relation to contaminated land etc.).
An overall finding of this study is that sport pitches can be harnessed as a sustainable
drainage tool for integrated storm water management. In addition to their capacity to act as
a method of ‘source control’ for surface rainfall water volumes that land on the pitch there
is potential capacity to permit the pitch to further enable the sustainable drainage of other
local amenities such as the clubhouse/sports hall or other neighbouring pitches - if
designed appropriately.

4.0 CONCLUSIONS
Sport pitch design incorporates porous substructures and pipe drainage networks to
remove surface rainfall and ensure the surface remains playable in adverse weather
conditions.
The drainage behaviour and performance of sport pitches has not been documented in
detail prior to this study.
It appears that in some cases in planning approvals tight discharge consent limits have
been required, leading to potential over-design of the pitch drainage system.
Anecdotal evidence from the industry had suggested that pitch designs can provide some
internal storage and attenuation capability that limit high discharge rates.
This study evaluated the field performance of several artificial and natural pitch
constructions, and additionally evaluated artificial pitch components in the laboratory.
The experimental work has demonstrated that the porous pitch designs do provide high
attenuation of peak rainfall events and large capacity for storage, similar to the
requirements of SuDs based ‘source control’ designs required in new urban developments.
The field monitoring observations suggest that in reality the drainage system behaviour is
not as consistent or predictable as might be expected from assumptions made in design
software (i.e. the water volume in is not equal to the volume out).
The experimental work, combined with the mathematical modelling, has highlighted the
key mechanisms that provide resistance to flow and explain the attenuation behaviour
observed. It is considered that in most cases insufficient head may be realised in the subbase to drive water to the drainage pipes, even for some high intensity storm events. In
addition, the high frictional resistance to flow of the corrugated collector pipes provide
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additional ‘head’ losses providing further resistance to flow. As a consequence, under
typical storms the rainfall volume collected in the pitch cannot all be discharged.
These findings support a need for informing and updating current policy and practice
regarding sport pitch drainage design to ensure that future designs are value engineered
regarding discharge and runoff flood risk.
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